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Save your skin
A guide to skin cancer:  
signs and prevention



Around

147,000  
new cases of non- 

melanoma skin cancer 
are diagnosed in the 

UK each year

Getting under the skin
Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the UK with around 100,000 new cases diagnosed 
each year. The disease kills over 2,500 people each year in the UK - that's 7 people every day. 

Anyone can get skin cancer but those at a higher risk include:

• individuals who work outdoors with regular exposure to UVA and UVB rays

• lighter skin, red or auburn hair

• family history of skin cancer

• prevalent moles

• numerous severe sunburns in the past

• people with weakened immune systems 

• those who have pre-cancerous skin conditions (Bowen’s disease) 

• people who have been treated with radiotherapy in the past 
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Your skin matters
There are 2 main types of skin cancer: non-melanoma and melanoma but there 
are other rarer forms too which you can read about here; 

MORE INFORMATION

Non-melanoma skin cancer 
There are 2 types of non-melanoma cancer: basal cell carcinoma (BCC) and 
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). 

BCC is the most common type of skin cancer – around 75% of non-melanoma 
skin cancers are BCCs. 

SCC is generally faster growing and accounts for about 20% of skin cancers. 

They develop mostly in areas of skin exposed to the sun, including the nose, 
forehead, cheeks, on your back and lower legs.

Rest assured, most people with BCCs or SCCs are cured with treatment - 
you can read about the various skin cancer treatment options here;

MORE INFORMATION
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https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/skin-cancer/types
https://www.macmillan.org.uk/cancer-information-and-support/skin-cancer


Melanoma skin cancer
Melanoma (also called malignant melanoma) is less 
common than other types of skin cancer, but it is more 
likely to grow and spread to other organs in the body.

This type of skin cancer often develops from an existing 
mole or a new mole or lesion. The good news is that 
melanoma skin cancer survival has doubled in the last 
40 years in the UK. 

"Be good to your skin. You'll wear it 
every day for the rest of your life."    
Renee Rouleau

The earlier a skin cancer is diagnosed, the easier and 
more successful it is to treat and cure. That’s why it's 
important that you are aware of any changes on your skin. 

Here, we highlight ways of protecting our skin and the 
main signs and symptoms of skin cancer to look out for. 

There
are around 

16,700   
melanoma skin 

cancer cases in the 
UK every year
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Spotting the signs – non-melanoma
Non-melanoma skin cancers tend to develop on skin that's exposed to the 
sun and may be: 

• a spot or sore area of skin

• a lump

• a red or dark patch

If any of the above are itchy, crusty, bleeding or scab  
over for more than 4 weeks, you must consult your GP. 

Skin cancer kills  

7 people   
every day in UK
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Spotting the signs – melanoma
About half of all melanomas start with a new, 
abnormal-looking mole that changes over several 
weeks or months. 

But other melanomas can develop from an existing 
mole so it’s important to check your moles regularly for 
changes in their size or appearance. 

These moles can occur anywhere on the body, but 
the most commonly affected areas are:

• the back in men

• the legs in women  

It can be difficult to tell the difference between 
melanoma and a normal mole but the following ABCDE 
checklist explains what changes to look out for;

Asymmetry

Border

Colour

Diameter

Evolving

The ABCDE list provides a useful guide, but if you 
notice any of these changes in a new or existing mole, 
you must consult your GP. 
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Introduce a skincare routine
It is advisable to take a photo of anything that doesn't look 
quite right. Place a tape measure next to the abnormal area 
when you take the photo to get an accurate measurement to 
help you monitor if it changes over time. 

Ask a partner, family or friend to take photos and 
check moles in areas that you cannot easily see 
yourself.

You can then show these pictures to your 
doctor to help with diagnosis. 

If you are unsure about an unusual new 
area on your skin, it may be useful to look 
at these images to see if there are any 
similarities. If so, see your doctor as soon 
as possible.

MORE INFORMATION

Melanoma 
skin cancer is the  

5th most 
common   

cancer in  
the UK
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https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-cancer/skin-cancer/symptoms/photos


Love the skin you’re in
It may be a cliché but prevention really is better than 
cure when it comes to skin cancer. 

When you consider that 86% of melanoma skin cancer 
cases are preventable in the UK, it makes sense to abide 
by the wisdom of the prevention cliché. 

Many of us crave long sunny days and holidays abroad 
with endless blue skies on the ski slopes or 30 degrees at 
the beach that give us that perceived healthy glow. But be 
mindful that tanned skin is often damaged skin – and sun 
damage is one of the primary causes of skin cancer.

Protection from UVA and UVB rays is important all year, 
not just during the summer. UV rays can still damage your 
skin on cloudy and cool days, and they reflect off surfaces 
like water and snow.

87%   
survive melanoma 
skin cancer for 10 

or more years
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Sun safe 
Here are 10 practical steps to protect your 
skin from the harmful rays of the sun

1    Stay in the shade – especially between 10am and 
4pm when UV rays are strongest.

2    Don't ever get sunburned and avoid tanning in the 
sun – fake it instead!

3    Never use sunbeds.

4    Wear clothing that covers your arms, chest and legs.

5    Wear a hat with a wide brim to protect your face, 
head, ears and neck.

6    Wear sunglasses that wrap around and block both 
UVA and UVB rays.

7    Use a sunscreen with a sun protection factor (SPF) of 
30 or higher.

8    Reapply sunscreen every two hours, after swimming 
or excessive sweating.

9    Note the expiration date of your suncream or 
sunblock. Make sure you buy sunscreen with a long 
shelf life but if there’s no expiration date, it should last 
3 years from the date you bought it. After that, bin it 
and buy more. 

10   Consider investing in UPF swimwear and hats for 
additional protection. 
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Skin deep
Although skin cancer is curable, upon receiving a diagnosis, you may feel distressed 
or overwhelmed and feel the need to talk to people who understand what you are 
going through. 

You can call the Macmillan Support Line on 0808 808 0000 or visit their skin 
cancer online support community to talk to others affected by skin cancer or ask 
experts for more advice. 

MORE INFORMATION

86%   
of melanoma skin 
cancer cases are 

preventable in  
the UK
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https://community.macmillan.org.uk/cancer_types/skin-cancer-forum?_ga=2.26401722.681107759.1648480200-1953380541.1647343818
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